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COVID-19 SAFE & PREPARED

GUIDE FOR CONSTRUCTION 

WORKSITES

A Construction Preparedness and Response Guide with practical 
recommendations for operating worksites during the COVID-19 crisis.

A NOTE TO ALL READERS
The information contained in this document is a compilation of the best practice, recommendations and
practical guidance gathered from articles, online resources and from countless conversations with
experienced construction professionals.

A very special thanks to the interviewed Safety Professionals who gave their time and expertise
generously. Thank you to the Lear Corporation, The New York Building Congress, AGC America and
ASSP for their thought leadership. The SkillSignal Team hopes that sharing this information with
Construction colleagues will help them reopen or expand their worksites and prepare workers to stay safe
and healthy in this unprecedented health crisis.

CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS & SAFETY

REOPEN - EXPAND



DISCLAIMERS AND LEGAL STATEMENTS
Please be advised that some or all of the information contained in this document may not be applicable to your business, workplace or worksite. We strongly
recommend that before implementing any of the ideas contained herein you carefully evaluate, and consult with legal counsel as appropriate, the legality,
applicability and potential efficacy of this information. Please also note that we will continue to update this document based on new information. You can submit
content, comments or questions related to this document by contacting us at info@skillsignal.com

Parts of this document were inspired and/or reproduced from external sources available to the public or freely available on Internet. As much as possible, used
sources are credited in reader notes stated across this document. We are in the process of or have validated sources and content before including them in this
document. We are also in the process of or have verified that the replicated materials were not protected by copyright or other intellectual property. Let us know
if you are the author of materials included in this document and want us to remove your materials or change credits. No transgression of IP is intended.

This is a free document compiled by SkillSignal to help Construction professionals operate projects and worksites during the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. It is
available to anyone. It cannot be sold or monetized in its entirety or in part.

Under no circumstances can SkillSignal bear responsibility for any circumstances arising out of or related to the adoption, or decision not to adopt, any of the
practices or procedures contained in this document.

THANK YOU
We acknowledge the awe-inspiring work that’s accomplished around the clock and across all 
industries to keep people safe and businesses resilient during this COVID-19 pandemic crisis. This 
formidable brainpower at work is finding cures, vaccines and solutions to ensure we can look to a 
thriving future. 

In addition to the CDC and OSHA, this document is standing on the shoulders of Giants who have 
inspired us with their Thought Leadership and are largely credited for the best content you’ll find here. 
Thank you.

Lear Corporation
Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation
The New York Building Congress (NYBC)
Associated General Contractors of America (AGC)
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC)
American Subcontractors Association (ASA)
The American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)

Thank you also to the many safety professionals, operations managers and superintendents who 
gave their time generously to share original ideas and comments with us, particularly Joe S., Jason 
K., Steve P., Leigh W., Vivian B.
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START HERE
April 1, 2020

Dear Colleagues,

Before we get started, we hope you and your loved ones are safe during this battle with Coronavirus
(COVID-19).

Faced with an unprecedented challenge, the US responded with its traditional greatness. Several
government organizations, private companies, and functional experts have committed their best
brainpower to creating solutions and are sharing them across industries. Moreover, technology and
innovation are helping with implementing these solutions faster.

Most likely no Construction Executive had a “Pandemic Plan” folder lying around on their bookshelves or
on their computer desktop. Such a plan is now becoming essential to safely reopen and expand projects
and worksites. We know that success in Construction is determined by planning and preparedness.

The SkillSignal team spent 100’s of hours searching, identifying top recommendations and cutting
through the overwhelming media noise. We compiled the very best content and some of our ideas in this
practical Preparedness and Response Guide for Construction Operations during a health crisis. Its format
is easy to download, share or print. We hope it’s good enough to become a great source of ideas,
recommendations and guidance in your daily operations under COVID-19.

We recognize that your plan has unique needs, so we structured this document into independent
Booklets. Each focus on a different topic and includes all relevant materials related to its main subject:
goals, recommendations, sample forms, checklists, and other resources. Some Booklets may include
overlapping content. Booklets cover a wide range of topics, including:

• Setting up a Pandemic Response Field Team
• Superintendent and Foremen Preparation and Training
• Workers / Subcontractors training and communications, and much more.

To make this a collaborative work that can help the largest number of Construction colleagues,
please submit your content, questions or comments at info@skillsignal.com.

Here is to better times and speedy recoveries across the globe.
Stay well,

Sebastian de Ghellinck
CEO SkillSignal Safety Technologies
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ENFORCE THESE DIRECTIVES AT ALL TIMES
Below are the essential rules of thumb that should be respected and enforced at all times, as long as the
COVID-19 virus is present. Any protocol, process or solution you introduce on your worksite should
strictly comply with each of the belowdirectives.

These rules are based on directives and recommendations from the US Center of Disease Control (CDC),
OSHA, and other public organizations.

This document aligns with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO)
recommendations to the greatest extent possible.

1. Social/physical distancing works: maintain at least 6 feet distance 
between co-workers.

2. Individuals showing COVID-19 symptoms should be promptly removed 
from the workplace in a way that limits more exposure. They should 
be sent home to self-quarantine for 14 days before returning.

3. Wash hands regularly for at least 20 seconds with water & soap or 
alcohol-based sanitizer (min. 60% alcohol content).

4. Avoid touching your face. Exercise good personal hygiene.

5. Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue away.

6. Gloves, safety glasses and face screens create extra protection.

7. CDC recommends to wear surgery masks or self-made cloth masks 
(bandana, scarf) to cover mouth. N95 facemasks (national shortage) 
should be prioritized for health workers. 

8. Avoid sharing devices, pens, paper forms and other equipment.

9. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects, surfaces, devices, 
equipment and tools with wipes, cleaning spray, soap or diluted 
bleach.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS
We recognize that when planning for worksites operations you have unique needs. We do not
intend this document to be a “one size fits all”. Instead, we have prepared Booklets that can be
used independently from each other, based on our particular needs. Each Booklet will include all
relevant materials related to its main subject: goals, step by step procedures, recommendations,
sample forms, checklists, and other resources. Some Booklets may include overlapping content.

I. WORKSITE REOPENING / OPERATING PROTOCOLS
INTRO BOOKLET: About the Coronavirus / COVID-19
BOOKLET 1: Pandemic Response Field Team

BOOKLET 2: Site Manager and Supervisor Preparation and Training
BOOKLET 3: (Re)opening the worksite: Responsibilities, Plan and Checklists

BOOKLET 4: Preventative and Protective Equipment (PPE) Inventory
BOOKLET 5: Cleaning and Disinfection Measures and Protocols

BOOKLET 6: Tools Cleaning
BOOKLET 7: Site Signage and OSHA 300 Reporting

BOOKLET 8: Technology
BOOKLET 9: COVID-19 Worksite Binder Materials (make 1 per worksite)

II. WORKERS AND SUBCONTRACTORS PROTOCOLS
BOOKLET 10: Labor and Union Relations
BOOKLET 11: Subcontractor Communications and Protocols

BOOKLET 12: Daily On-Site Health Screening
BOOKLET 13: Social Distancing Protocols

BOOKLET 14: Isolation and Self-Quarantine Protocol
BOOKLET 15: Site Visitors and Inbound Suppliers Protocols

BOOKLET 16: On-site Training and Toolbox Talks
BOOKLET 17: Sources and Links

Recommendations Checklist(s) Online ResourcesTemplates and Forms
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● SkillSignal apps are directly downloaded to workers’ phones for free: 
avoid sharing devices and risk of virus spread.

● Instant text messaging to keep workers updated on a daily basis. 
Auto-translation from English to 5 other languages.

● Distribute videos to train workers on new health & safety 
requirements even before they get on-site.

● 1-scan clock-in to site with personal phone.                                   
Avoid touching, physical proximity, shared pen and paper,…

● Automatic daily logs of attendance (NYC DOB compliant): know who 
was on your site and when.

● Compliance: keep all workers’ records, training cards,       
certifications in 1 digital place. Be prepared for inspections.

● NEW: Easy COVID19 toolbox talk setup and attendance checks.

● NEW: Workers can upload COVID-19 test results                              
or clean bill of health in their profile.

● NEW: Daily Health Screening form upon scan-in on site                     
(CDC recommended questions).

ABOUT SKILLSIGNAL (THE ONLY MENTION WE’LL MAKE)
We promise this is the only mention we’ll make about ourselves.

Current conversations with contractors indicate that our apps deliver all the required tools they need
on their worksites and for managing new safety & health protocols under COVID-19.

Below is a summary of the relevant features that are included in our platform, including daily health
screening at site scan-in. Our approach of using free apps on personal phones to avoid access
cards, shared paper forms or devices that can be touched by several people instantly promotes
COVID-19 prevention.

SkillSignal is a leading provider of safety technologies and mobile applications 
for high-risk industries. The company was founded in 2018 and is headquartered 
in Princeton NJ. TrustGuard Certified.

For more info, contact our team at info@skillsignal.com or 917-745-6877.
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INTRO BOOKLET
ABOUT THE CORONAVIRUS / COVID-19

Sources: CDC, American Subcontractors Association (ABC), World Health Organization (WHO)

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and
Governments around the globe are responding to an
outbreak of a respiratory disease caused by a novel
coronavirus (COVID-19)

COVID-19
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that are common in people and many different species of

animals.

How COVID-19 Spreads
According to the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the virus is highly

contagious. It is spread mainly from person-to-person contact including between people who are in

close contact with one another (within about six feet) and through respiratory droplets produced

when an infected person coughs or sneezes.

COVID-19 Symptoms
Reported illnesses have ranged from mild symptoms to severe illness and death for confirmed

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) cases. The CDC reports that symptoms may be more severe

for the elderly and those who suffer from medical conditions that weaken their immune system. The

following symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure:

• Fever

• Cough

• Sore throat

• Chills

• Shortness of breath or difficulty to breathe

Treatment and testing for COVID-19
Call your healthcare provider immediately if you develop symptoms and have been in close contact

with a person known to have COVID-19 or if you have recently traveled from an area with

widespread or ongoing community spread of the virus.
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Treatment and testing for COVID-19 (continued)
Tests are being developed and manufactured. Local news is a good source to find out where and

when you can get tested in your area. Do not travel outside of your area to get tested.

There is currently no medication available to treat COVID-19. If you experience severe COVID-19

symptoms – especially respiratory distress – you should seek medical assistance immediately.

Prevention of COVID-19 and protecting others
There is currently no vaccine to prevent COVID-19.

The best way to prevent illness is to avoid being exposed to the virus. The CDC recommends the

following everyday preventative actions to help prevent the spread COVID-19:

• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.

• Stay home when you are sick.

• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces using a regular household cleaning

spray or wipe.

• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after going to the

bathroom; before eating; and after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing. If soap and water are

not readily available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.

Certain population groups are at a higher risk for experiencing severe COVID-19 symptoms or
death:

• Individuals aged 65 or older;

• Individuals with chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma;

• Individuals who have serious heart conditions;

• Individuals who are immunocompromised;

• Individuals with severe obesity (body mass index [BMI] of 40 or higher);

• Individuals with diabetes;

• Individuals with chronic kidney disease undergoing dialysis;

• Individuals with liver disease; and

• Individuals who are pregnant.
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Sources: CDC, American Subcontractors Association (ABC), World Health Organization (WHO)

COVID-19 SYMPTOMS (CDC)
The below sign is available here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/factsheets.html
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Sources: CDC, American Subcontractors Association (ABC), World Health Organization (WHO)

STOP THE SPREAD OF GERMS, INCLUDING COVID-19 (CDC)
The below sign is available here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/factsheets.html
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BOOKLET 1
PANDEMIC RESPONSE FIELD TEAM

SUMMARY

SET UP A CROSS-FUNCTIONAL PANDEMIC RESPONSE 
TEAM AT YOUR COMPANY TO CENTRALLY EVALUATE, 
SETUP AND COORDINATE PLANS, PROTOCOLS, 
RESOURCES AND COMMUNICATIONS (PANDEMIC 
FRAMEWORK). 

THIS TEAM SHOULD CENTRALLY DEVELOP ONE 
PANDEMIC FRAMEWORK FOR OFFICE AND OFFICE 
EMPLOYEES AND ONE PANDEMIC FRAMEWORK FOR 
WORKSITE AND WORKSITE WORKERS.

CHECKLIST q Designate people for the Pandemic Response Field Team (PRF 

Team)

q The PRF Team should meets every day

q Include Union leadership as appropriate

q Like in any crisis, the PRF Team should over-communicate 

Sources: Lear Corporation, McKinsey, SkillSignal

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Recommended structure of a PRF Team, including 

• Areas of responsibilities 

• Topics to be considered by the PRF Team

● Daily meeting agenda template
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Response Team 
Manager

Virus Prevention  
& Protocols  Lead

Sanitization & 
Disinfection  Lead

Training
Lead

PPE and 
Preventative 
Material Lead

Access 
Control and 

Screening Lead

Communications 
Lead

RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Has overall responsibility for the site’s pandemic 
preparedness & response plan, coordinating and aligning 
with any other corporate or crisis teams.

Has the responsibility to meticulously keep, update, 
improve and archive the Pandemic Response Plan 
master document. This document will serve as a reusable 
model, should be become necessary in the future.

• Coordination with 
building 
management and 
security

• Coordination with 
Legal Team

• Liaison with 
OSHA, NYC 
DOB, State 
Authorities for 
new public 
updates and 
directives 

• …

• Daily update calls 
with Project 
Managers and 
Superintendents/
Supervisors

• …

1. RESPONSE TEAM MANAGER

RECOMMENDED STRUCTURE OF THE PANDEMIC RESPONSE 
FIELD TEAM (PRFT)

Sources: Lear Corporation, McKinsey, SkillSignal
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RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Works with project managers and superintendents to 
setup and coordinate protocols, logistics, hardware and 
technology related to:
• Social distancing for arriving and departing shifts
• Visitors and inbound suppliers
• Security
• Health screening of workers arriving and departing

• Building elevators

• Cafeteria

• Open offices

• Meetings rooms

• …

• Gates / turnstiles

• …

2. ACCESS CONTROL AND SCREENING LEAD

RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Works to develop protocols related to:

• Overall pandemic preparedness and response plan

• Ensure the wellness of all workers and employees

• Include COVID-19 in pre-task/JHA process in sites

• Issue clear company-wide rules on signage and PPE 
(face masks, gloves, face screens…)

• Isolation protocols and conditions

• COVID-19 worksite binders

• Protocols if site(s) are closed or opened again

• Special rules should be put in place on sites that are 
occupied by other people.

• Opening protocols

• Closing protocols

• …

• Opening protocols

• Closing protocols

• Special protocols 
for worksites 
occupied by other 
people: consider 
e.g. wristbands or 
another visual 
identification for 
workers who 
submitted to 
health screening

3. VIRUS PREVENTION & PROTOCOLS LEAD

RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Works to:
• Create a COVID-19 training plan: audience 

(managers, workers, subcontractors,…) content, 
order and timing

• Gather and create training materials
• Distribute training materials, together with plan and 

timing
• Consider switching from live onsite training and 

toolbox tools to online video that workers can watch 
on their device. This avoids gatherings, proximity.

Training ideas:
• Our COVID-19 Response
• Signs & Symptoms of COVID-19
• Daily Self-Screening for Symptoms
• Isolation Protocol for Symptomatic 

Employees
• Social Distancing Measures 
• Disinfection Measures
• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

4. TRAINING LEAD

Sources: Lear Corporation, McKinsey, SkillSignal
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RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Works to:

• Manage all pandemic related communications in 

coordination with Corporate Communications and 

HR.

• Communicate plans and protocols with Unions if 

appropriate 

• Creates and distributes communication templates 

(e.g. emails, correspondance…) for subcontractors, 

unions, construction site neighborhood and 

habitants, owners, government agencies 

• Ensures there is only 1 (master)plan in circulation 

across the entire company. Avoid confusion, 

mistakes or mix-ups of “unofficial” guidelines!

• Assess hardware and technology to communicate in 

real time on and off worksites with all workers and 

subcontractors

• Setup phone hotline and dedicated email address + 

commits staff, resources and time to answer

• … • …

5. COMMUNICATION LEAD

RESPONSIBILITIES
ITEMS TO CONSIDER 

OFFICE WORKSITES

Works to:

• Calculate the estimated quantity of preventative 

material and PPE necessary to supply sites and 

individuals in need

• Centrally procure all necessary preventative material 

and PPE inventory necessary to apply all issued 

protocols and directives across sites (masks, 

sanitizer, touchless thermometers, soap, 

handwashing stations,…) 

• Centrally procure any medical staff or supplies 

(screening staff, nurse, COVID-19 tests…)

• Coordinate timing, logistics and security of 

distributing preventative material, PPE and medical 

inventory to all sites in need

• … • …

6. PPE & PREVENTATIVE MATERIALS LEAD

Sources: Lear Corporation, McKinsey, SkillSignal
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COMING:
PRF Daily Meeting Agenda Template
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BOOKLET 2
SITE MANAGER AND SUPERVISOR 
PREPARATION AND TRAINING

SUMMARY

IF YOU’RE PLANNING TO REOPEN WORKSITES, 
PREPARING AND TRAINING SITE MANAGERS, 
SUPERVISORS (COMPETENT PEOPLE) IS CRITICAL.

1 WEEK PRIOR TO REOPENING DATE, START  WEB-
CONFERENCES WITH MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS 
TO DISCUSS:

• NEW PROTOCOLS
• RESPONSIBILITIES AND DAILY CHECKLISTS
• PPE AND PREVENTATIVE ACTIONS
• AVAILABLE RESOURCES TO SITES, INCLUDING A 

COVID-19 SITE BINDER WITH ALL RELEVANT 
MATERIALS

• CONTACT DETAILS OF COVID-19 RESPONDERS

WHEN YOUR SITES ARE OPEN, REGULAR FORMAL 
COMMUNICATION WITH SITE MANAGERS AND 
SUPERVISORS IS ESSENTIAL.

CHECKLIST q Setup a recurring call with all your site managers, supervisors 
and other relevant competent people

q Go through all new protocols, resources and directives 
introduced onto sites

q Prepare and distribute a comprehensive COVID-19 Site Binder to 
each individual, including all relevant information, checklists, 
forms and contact details.

q Allow ample time and channels (phone, email,…) dedicated to 
questions

Sources: Lear Corporation, SkillSignal
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TOPIC RECOMMENDED CONTENT

Overview 

of company’s

Covid-19 

response prot

ocols 

and resources

If reopening a site, review all materials in webcall(s) 1 week before date of reopening.
Site (re)opening Protocols:

• Corporate update and status in a time of crisis
• About COVID-19
• Basic sanitary rules to slow down spread and stay healthy (CDC)
• Timing of reopening
• Opening Checklist
• Pandemic Response Field Team (=Central resource for everything COVID-19) 
• COVID-19 Site Binder with all resources and information
• Disinfection and cleaning measures (premises and tools)
• Social distancing protocol
• Isolation protocol, self-quarantining and return to work
• Visitors and contractors screening
• Labor relations alignment
• Signage
• Technology
• Mental health support: managers and workers

On-site 

Preventative 

Material and 

PPE

Guidelines, supply and inventory:

• Regular PPE rules and guidelines
• Additional COVID-19 PPE guidelines: facemasks (which model), gloves, face 

screens, glasses…
• Preventative material on site: soap, sanitizer, disinfectant, bins…
• PPE and Preventative material inventory on site
• How and when preventative materials and PPE that will be supplied

On-site daily 

health 

screening and 

self-screening

• On-site arrival site opening hours
• Temperature screening
• Self-screening attestation

On-site 

training and 

toolbox talks

Toolbox talks and on-site training for all workers:

• Company’s COVID-19 Response
• Signs & Symptoms of COVID-19
• Daily self-screening for symptoms
• Isolation Protocol for symptomatic employees
• Social distancing measures
• Personal Hygiene
• Disinfection measures

PREPARE AND TRAIN YOUR MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS

Sources: Lear Corporation, SkillSignal
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BOOKLET 3
(RE)OPENING THE WORKSITE: 
RESPONSIBILITIES, PLAN AND CHECKLISTS

SUMMARY

SUCCESSFULLY REOPENING (OR EXPANDING) A SITE 
DURING A HEALTH CRISIS REQUIRES CAREFUL AND 
DETAILED PLANNING FOR:

• ON-SITE RESPONSIBILITIES
• ON-SITE RESPONSE AND PROTECTIVE PLAN
• ON-SITE CHECKLIST(S)

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Responsibility chart for a site

● Sample COVID-19 Site Protection Plan and Protocols

● Reopening checklist for site managers and supervisors

● Daily site checklist

In addition, AGC America/CISC has published a Sample COVID-19 
Plan in English and Spanish:

● ENGLISH: 

https://www.agc.org/sites/default/files/Files/Safety%20%2

6%20Health/Sample%20Plan%20for%20COVID-

19%20Exposure%20Prevention%2C%20Preparedness%

2C%20and%20Response%20-%2003.31.2020.docx

● SPANISH: 

https://www.agc.org/sites/default/files/Files/Safety%20%2

6%20Health/Sample%20Plan%20for%20COVID-

19%20Exposure%20Prevention%2C%20Preparedness%

2C%20and%20Response_03.31.2020%20-

%20Spanish.docx

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 
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On each site, designate Leads who are responsible for COVID-19 management.

LEAD RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Access and 
Screening 
Lead

• Closes and opens the site only during the times health screening is available 
• Knows at all times how many people are expected on site today and tomorrow
• Estimate if you might have too many workers on site at the same time and decide if 

smaller crews need to be organized in shifts
• Checks with all other leads if site can be opened safely:

• Appropriate amounts of PPE and preventative materials are available
• Disinfection and cleaning completed in appropriate areas

• Coordinates access and health screening
• Manages flow of traffic and mass of workers that need to be screened by setting up 

appropriate number of lanes, screeners,…
• Ensures people keep social distance in line to be screened
• Manages immediate isolation of individuals who have or might have COVID-19 

symptoms
• Consider if large crews should be spread over several shifts to avoid too many workers 

on site at the same time 

2. Disinfecting 
and Hygiene 
Lead

• Distributes and manages preventative materials on site: soap, sanitizer, bins, bleach 
solution, wipes, disinfectant…

• Distributes and monitors use of sanitizer sprays, wipes, bleach solution, soap by 
workers cleaning and disinfecting shared tools and equipment

• Ensures (portable) bathrooms, locker rooms, cafeteria, field office and other shared 
areas are clean

• Checks that handwashing stations, sanitizer stands… are available and in working 
state

• Ensures that all electronic devices are clean and disinfected
• Checks that no excessive garbage/trash is on site 
• Keeps a log of times and procedures of cleaning and disinfection
• Manages the cleaning and disinfection team(s)

3. Inventory 
Lead

• Checks available PPE and preventative material inventory on site
• Monitors how much inventory is being used daily and weekly
• Based on use rate, evaluates if inventory on site is appropriate 
• Orders more inventory on time, according to lead times

4. Training 
Lead

• Prepare and distribute on-site training plan and calendar
• Prepare training materials, printouts
• Take attendance at training sessions
• During training, make sure 2ft/2m distance (social distance) is maintained between 

each attendant

5. Signage 
and Protocol 
Lead

• Ensures appropriate signage is placed on site, in languages representative of the 
workers’ population

• Includes COVID-19 risks and protocols in daily pre-task plans/JHA
• Communicates with Subcontractors and Unions (as appropriate) about protocols and 

COVID-19 policies on site and ask them for strict cooperation
• Incorporates COVID-19 transmission and prevention in JHA’s and pre-task plans
• Monitors, addresses questions and enforces safety & health protocols, especially:

• Social distancing
• PPE
• Handwashing
• Stay at home…
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SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS
Each site must put in place a detailed plan explaining the guidelines and protective measures. 
Supervisors on site should be familiar with the details of the plan. Supervisors will be 
responsible to apply protective measures, protocols and guidelines to all individuals working or 
visiting the site: managers, workers, visitors or suppliers.

Your plan may include all or some of the below measures recommended by AGC America.

Consider communicating or posting these measures and guidelines in advance to everyone you 
expect working or visiting the site: workers, subcontractors, suppliers, visitors. 

I. FOLLOW THESE HEALTH GUIDELINES ON THIS SITE AT ALL TIMES:

1. Social/physical distancing works: maintain at least 6 feet distance between co-
workers.

2. Individuals showing COVID-19 symptoms should be promptly removed from the 
workplace. They should be sent home to self-quarantine for 14 days before 
returning.

3. Wash hands regularly for at least 20 seconds with water & soap or alcohol-based 
sanitizer (min. 60% alcohol content).

4. Avoid touching your face. Exercise good personal hygiene.

5. Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue away.

6. Gloves, safety glasses and face screens create extra protection.

7. CDC recommends to wear surgery masks or self-made cloth masks (bandana, 
scarf) to cover mouth. N95 facemasks (national shortage) should be prioritized 
for health workers. 

8. Avoid sharing devices, pens, paper forms and other equipment.

9. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects, surfaces, devices, equipment 
and tools with wipes, cleaning spray, soap or diluted bleach.

Extra measures may need to be considered for worksites located in occupied 
buildings. Daily health screening of all workers may help (health questionnaire, 
body temperature) alleviate occupiers’ anxieties and stress. Consider using a 
recognizable/visual aid to confirm that workers were screened and free from 
COVID-19 symptoms: a handstamp or a wristband may be acceptable.

These additional measures are indispensable for worksites where occupiers may 
be vulnerable groups, including sick, hospitalized, or elderly individuals.
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SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)

II. GENERAL SAFETY POLICIES AND RULES
• ILLNESS: Any worker/employee/contractor/visitor showing symptoms of COVID-19 will be asked to 

leave the jobsite and return home + self-quarantine for minimum 14 days before returning.

• MEETINGS: Meetings will be by telephone, if possible. If meetings are conducted in-person, 
attendance will be collected verbally and the foreman/superintendent will sign-in each attendee.  
Attendance will not be tracked through passed-around sign-in sheets or mobile devices. During any 
in-person safety meetings, avoid gathering in groups of more than [5 to 10] people and participants 
must remain at least six (6) feet apart.

• PHYSICAL DISTANCING: Workers must avoid physical contact with others and shall direct others 
(co-workers/contractors/visitors) to increase personal space to at least six (6) feet, where possible.  

• GATHERINGS: All in-person gatherings and meetings will be limited. Workers will be encouraged 
to stagger breaks and lunches, if practicable, to reduce the size of any group at any one time to less 
than ten (10) people.

• HYGIENE ON SITE: The Company is doing its best to provide handwashing stations on site to 
allow individuals on site to wash hands regularly. However, the Company understands that due to 
the nature of our work, access to running water for hand washing may be impracticable. In these 
situations, the Company will provide, if available, alcohol-based hand sanitizers and/or wipes.  

• TOOLS: Workers should limit the use of co-workers’ tools and equipment. To the extent tools must 
be shared, the Company will provide alcohol-based wipes to clean tools before and after use.  
When cleaning tools and equipment, consult manufacturing recommendations for proper cleaning 
techniques and restrictions.

• FACEMASKS: On site, workers should work surgical masks or self-made cloth masks (bandana, 
scarf) on site. 

• SHIFTS: The Company may:
• Divide crews/staff into two (2) groups where possible so that projects can continue working 

effectively in the event that one of the divided teams is required to quarantine.
• Divide workers into dedicated shifts, at which point employees will remain with their 

dedicated shifts for the reminder of the project. If there is a legitimate reason for a worker to 
change shifts, the Company will have sole discretion in making that alteration. 

• TRANSPORTATION: Workers are encouraged to minimize ride-sharing. While in vehicles, 
employees must ensure adequate ventilation.

• EQUIPMENT: If practicable, each employee should use/drive the same truck or piece of equipment 
every shift.

• WATER: In lieu of using a common source of drinking water, such as a cooler, employees should 
use individual water bottles. 

• HEALTH SCREENING: To safeguard health and safety on site for everyone, the Company may 
introduce access control and health screening measures on the site. These measures may include 
questionnaires, body temperature checking, attestation of good health. Workers who do not submit 
to the screening will not be allowed on site.
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SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)

III. SITES IN OCCUPIED BUILDINGS

On sites where you expect external people to be present or on sites with vulnerable groups, there 

might be anxiety about construction workers sharing space and possibly introducing illness in a 

community.

• Construction and maintenance activities within occupied homes, office buildings, and other 

establishments, present unique hazards with regards to COVID-19 exposures.  Everyone working 

within such establishments should evaluate the specific hazards when determining best practices 

related to COVID-19.

• During this work, Workers must sanitize the work areas upon arrival, throughout the workday, and 

immediately before departure. The Company will provide alcohol-based wipes for this purpose.

• Workers should ask other occupants to keep a personal distance of six (6) feet at a minimum.  

Workers should wash or sanitize hands immediately before starting and after completing the work. 

• Consider using a recognizable/visual aid to confirm that workers were screened and free from 

COVID-19 symptoms: a handstamp or a wristband may be acceptable.

IV. WORKSITE CLEANING AND DISINFECTING PROCEDURES
The Company has instituted regular housekeeping practices, which include cleaning and disinfecting 

frequently used tools and equipment, and other elements of the work environment, where possible.  

Employees should regularly do the same in their assigned work areas.  

• Jobsite trailers and break/lunchroom areas will be cleaned at least once per day. Employees 

performing cleaning will be issued proper personal protective equipment (“PPE”), such as nitrile, 

latex, or vinyl gloves and gowns, as recommended by the CDC. 

• Any trash collected from the jobsite must be changed frequently by someone wearing nitrile, latex, 

or vinyl gloves.

• The Company will ensure that hand sanitizer dispensers are always filled.  Frequently touched 

items (i.e. door pulls and toilet seats) will be disinfected frequently.

• Vehicles and equipment/tools should be cleaned at least once per day and before change in 

operator or rider. 

• The Company will ensure that any disinfection shall be conducted using one of the following:

• Common EPA-registered household disinfectant;

• Alcohol solution with at least 60% alcohol; or 

• Diluted household bleach solutions (if appropriate for the surface). 
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V. JOB SITE VISITORS & DELIVERIES

• The number of visitors to the job site, including the trailer or office, will be limited to only those 
necessary for the work. 

• All visitors will be screened in advance of arriving on the job site.  If the visitor answers “yes” to any 
of the following questions, he/she should not be permitted to access the jobsite: 

• Site deliveries will be permitted but should be properly coordinated in line with the employer’s 
minimal contact and cleaning protocols.  Delivery personnel should remain in their vehicles if at all 
possible. 

SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)
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TOPIC TASKS

Resources, reporting and 
technology

q Know the contact details of who at your company provides COVID-19 
support: problems, questions and clarifications

q Know who at your office is responsible for preventative material and 
PPE supply

q Know what forms are needed and how to fill them in
q Know what paperwork and reporting needs to be submitted
q Check access and familiarity with (new) technologies

Preventative Material 
Inventory

q Confirm operation has an adequate supply of soap, disinfection,  
hand sanitizer, paper towels and tissues

q Confirm stock of face masks, face shields, gloves, and glasses 
on-site and on order with lead time

q Have “non-touch” thermometers on-site for employee screening
q Review and setup on-site bathroom policies
q Confirm need for handwashing stations

Personal Protective 
Equipment

q Review and understand protocol

Disinfection Measures q Disinfect plant prior to anyone returning to work
q Implement the General Disinfection Procedures

Deep-Cleaning and 
Disinfection Protocol

q Review, understand, and prepare for the triggering of the  
Deep-Cleaning and Disinfection Protocol

Isolation Protocol & 
Coordinator Training

q Review and understand protocol
q Isolation Coordinator (volunteer) identified and trained
q Protocol in place to isolate employees if symptomatic on site
q Print out forms and protocol to be available as needed

Social Distancing Protocol q Review and understand protocol
q Complete and continue to adhere to the Social Distancing

Daily On-Site Health   
Screening and self-screening 
protocols 

q Ensure protocol for pre-shift screening prior to plant entry
q Daily Self-Screening questionnaire is ready and distributed to 

all employees for self-screening

Visitors & Contractors Self-
Screening

q Plan in place for screening Visitors and Contractors
q Visitors & Contractor Self-Screening Checklist printed and  

available as needed

Subcontractor and Labor 
Relations Alignment

q Contact all subcontractor to inform about plans, protocols and new 
requirements and ask for their cooperation 

q Communicate pandemic response plan and return to work protocols 
to local unions and ask for cooperation, including on health 
screening

On-site Training q Review training plan
q Host on-site training and toolbox talks

Signage q Facility Signage

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 

REOPENING CHECKLIST FOR SITE MANAGERS & SUPERVISORS
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DAILY TASKS RESPONSIBLE LEAD COMPLETED

COVID-19 signage on site. Consider:
• Prevent virus spread (CDC)
• COVID-19 symptoms
• Tools/equipment cleaning & disinfection
• Properly wear surgical mask or self-made 

bandana or scarf

Signage & Protocols Lead

q

Social distancing is reminded and practiced Signage & Protocols Lead q
PPE directives are followed: facemasks, gloves, face 
screens, glasses…

Signage & Protocols Lead q
No handshaking or exchange of devices, pens, 
forms, tools or equipment

Signage & Protocols Lead q
Shared tools and equipment are properly cleaned 
and disinfected by workers throughout the day

Signage & Protocols Lead q
No meetings, gatherings of more than 5 people + 
make sure of social distancing during meetings

Signage & Protocols Lead q
Determine how many workers you’re expecting 
tomorrow and if you need to spread shifts of smaller 
teams.

Signage & Protocols Lead
q

Incorporates COVID-19 transmission and prevention 
in JHA’s and pre-task plans

Signage & Protocols Lead q
Site, equipment, tools, and everything else are 
properly cleaned and disinfected

Disinfecting and Hygiene Lead q
Shared areas on site (bathrooms, handwashing 
station, field office, break rooms, shared tables, 
electronic devices…) are properly cleaned and 
disinfected 2x per day

Disinfecting and Hygiene Lead

q

Handwashing stations are available, 6ft/2m apart 
from each other and filled with soap, sanitizer

Disinfecting and Hygiene Lead q
Sanitizer stands are available and full Disinfecting and Hygiene Lead q
Soap, bleach solution, disinfection sprays are 
available and available to workers in appropriate 
amounts to treat their tools and equipment

Disinfecting and Hygiene Lead
q

Required PPE is available and distributed to all 
workers + site inventory is appropriate

Inventory Lead q
Before opening the site, check with all leads to 
ensure site is ready, clean, disinfected and well-
provided with PPE and preventative materials to 
operate safely

Access and Screening Lead

q

Setup health screening with staff, forms, equipment 
to  safely welcome traffic of workers entering the site

Access and Screening Lead q
Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB
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0 COVID-19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 4
PREVENTATIVE AND PROTECTIVE 
EQUIPMENT (PPE) INVENTORY

SUMMARY

FORTUNATELY, THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

ALREADY FOLLOWS STRICT PERSONAL PROTECTION 

EQUIPMENT (PPE) RULES. WE WON’T INCLUDE 

TRADITIONAL PPE (HARD HAT, RESPIRATORS…)

DURING THIS CRISIS, THERE MIGHT BE EXTRA 

PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY. THE CDC RECOMMENDS 

WEARING FACEMASKS (SURGICAL MASKS OR 

SELFMADE MASKS) IN PUBLIC SETTINGS.

YOU SHOULD ALSO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH 

INVENTORY OF PPE AND PREVENTATIVE MATERIALS  

AVAILABLE ON-SITE AT ALL TIMES.

CHECKLIST

PPE

q Find out which new PPE rules your company has decided to 
introduce and enforce on worksites. Include rules for:

q Disposable respirators/facemasks? 
q Face Screens?
q Safety Glasses?
q Disposable nitrile gloves?

q Find out who at your company is responsible to provide you with 
PPE inventory

q Prepare PPE inventory for your project. Consider:
q How many workers need PPE?
q How long your inventory needs to last
q How long is the lead time to get new inventory

q Order or distribute PPE to worksites
q If you have medial employees, screeners, security guards or 

cleaning crews on your site: they should wear gloves, N95 
masks, and glasses 

Sources: CDC, WHO, Lear Corporation, Forbes
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CHECKLIST

PREVENTATIVE 
MATERIALS

PREVENTATIVE MATERIALS
q Find out which new rules your company has decided to introduce 

and enforce on worksites. Include rules for:

q Washing hands

q Cleaning equipment and tools and facilities (field office, 
lockers, (portable) restrooms…

q Find out who at your company is responsible to provide you with 
preventative materials inventory:

q Soap, disinfection, hand sanitizer, paper towels, paper 
tissues, labeled garbage bags

q Touchless thermometers

q Prepare preventative material inventory for your project. 
Consider:

q How many workers on site every day

q How long your inventory needs to last

q How long is the lead time to get new inventory

q Order or distribute PPE to worksites 

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Recommended PPE and preventative material inventory 
guidelines

● Difference between surgical mask, self-made mask and N95 
respirator mask

● Use of Cloth Face Coverings (self-made mask) to Help Slow the 
Spread of COVID-19

● Touchless infrared thermometers

Sources: CDC, WHO, Lear Corporation, Forbes
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Item Specs Recommended 
Quantity

Mask (surgical) Disposable surgical masks (1 mask per worker 
per day)

Min. 30-day supply

Nitrile gloves Touchflex/ Surgical Nitrile Gloves Min. 30-day supply

Infrared 
thermometer

Medical infrared thermometer/ Measures 
ranges 32°C to  42.5°C meets ASTM E965-
1998 (2003)

1 per 100  
employee
s/shift

Disinfectant spray 
or wipes

10% bleach (sodium hypochlorite) solution 
made fresh  daily, or a hospital-grade 
disinfectant

Min. 30-
day 
supply

Spray bottles 1-liter plastic spray containers Min. 5 bottles

Sanitization floor 
stand

Hand sanitizer dispenser floor stand 1 available in 
work  area per 
50 employees

Hand sanitizer
(refills)

Sanitizer with minimum Alcohol 60% Min. 30-day supply

Hand soap Hand soap Min. 30-day supply

Handwashing 
station

Portable handwashing stations, installed at 6ft / 
2m distance

1 per 20 workers

Paper towels Paper Towel “Tork” Min. 30-day supply

Glasses/face 
shields

Safety glasses / Polycarbonate Min. 30-day supply

Biohazard trash 
bags or container 

Bags that can be sealed and tagged as 
contaminated  material (Please see ‘refuse’ 
section of the COVID-19 Policy  and 
Guidelines Directive)

Min. 30-day supply

Optional : 
Clorox 
Total 360

https://www.cloroxpro.com/products/clorox/total-
360/

Sources: CDC, WHO, Lear Corporation, Forbes

RECOMMENDED PREVENTATIVE MATERIAL AND PPE 
INVENTORY
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SURGICAL MASK / SELFMADE MASK
AND N95 RESPIRATORS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations:
• The CDC has recommended that everyone wears a surgical mask or a self-made

facemask (e.g. bandana, scarf) in public setting.

• There is currently an ongoing shortage of N95 masks. These masks are provided in
priority to healthcare providers and other workers who are working in close proximity of
other people (security guards, cleaning staff, etc.).

• If you have medial employees, isolation team members, health screeners, security
guards, cafeteria workers or cleaning crews on your site: we recommend them wear
gloves, N95 masks, and glasses.

• Surgical masks and self-made masks from cloth offer less protection for the wearer than
N95 masks. However, they are considered effective to spread airborne pathogens from
the wearer to other people.

Sources: CDC, WHO, Lear Corporation, Forbes

or self-made 
Masks (cloth)

Protects people 
around. Does not 
fully protect wearer.
Wearing by all workers 
is recommended by    
CDC on worksite.

Protects wearer 
from ill people. 
Worn mostly by 
healthcare staff, 
workers who are 
exposed to more risk.
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USE OF CLOTH FACE COVERINGS (SELFMADE MASK) TO HELP 

SLOW THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

Learn to make a bandana mask: https://youtu.be/1r2C1zGUHbU

Sources: CDC, WHO, Lear Corporation, Forbes

More info: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/DIY-cloth-face-covering-instructions.pdf
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TOUCHLESS INFRARED FOREHEAD THERMOMETERS:

Avoid using thermometer guns designed to take objects and surfaces’
temperature. These devices usually have a laser pointer that can be
dangerous for human eyes.

Consider the following Medical/Health thermometer models manufactured
by UNI-T.

1. UNI-T UT30R - model tested on 4/19/2020 by SkillSignal to satisfaction

2. UNI-T UT300 H or R (Medical)

3. UNI-T UT305 H or R (Medical)

Sources: AmazonTOC
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0 COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 5
CLEANING AND DISINFECTION 
MEASURES AND PROTOCOLS 

SUMMARY
CURRENT EVIDENCE SUGGESTS THAT SARS-COV-2 
MAY REMAIN VIABLE FOR HOURS TO DAYS ON 
SURFACES MADE FROM A VARIETY OF MATERIALS. 
CLEANING OF COMMON AND GENERAL SURFACES 
FOLLOWED BY DISINFECTION IS A BEST PRACTICE 
MEASURE FOR PREVENTION OF COVID-19 AND OTHER 
VIRAL RESPIRATORY ILLNESSES IN SHARED 
SETTINGS.

CHECKLIST q Common Spaces: offices, break rooms, desk space, tables, 

chairs, bathrooms

q Common Surfaces: tools, monitors, special 

equipment, leavers/buttons, trays, containers,

q General Surfaces: windows, doors, doorknobs, handles, 

faucets, hand washing stations, floors, walls

q Equipment: forklifts, cranes, ladders, machines, ramps, cords, 

grinders, saws, impact guns

Sources: CDC, EPA, Lear Corporation

• Step-by step guide on cleansing and disinfecting 
your facility provided by CDC

• Audit checklist on protocols for disinfecting and 
cleaning areas, surfaces, and equipment

• EPA's Criteria on disinfectants for SARS-CoV-2 with 
product information

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES
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Sources: CDC

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE ON CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 
YOUR FACILITY
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Sources: Lear Corporation

CLEANING & DISINFECTING AUDIT CHECKLIST

CLEANING AND DISINGECTING AUDIT CHECKLIST
Shift: Card #

Inspection Area:

General Disinfection Measures

q 1.Did the cleaning crew / employees receive training about the disinfection method and frequency?

q 2.Was hospital grade disinfectant or fresh 10% chlorine bleach solution (sodium hypochlorite solution) 
used asappropriate?

q 3.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in all work cell common surfaces (control buttons, 
tools conveyors, trays, containers, forklifts, machines)?

q 4.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in all offices, desk and conference rooms (cabinets, 
desk, table and chair surface)?

q 5.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in all general objects often used or touched (doors, 
windows, handles, faucets, sinks,bathrooms)?

q 6.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in cafeteria/canteen (tables, chair surfaces, dispensers, 
vending machines, etc.)?

q 7.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in all common surfaces of personnel buses (Seat 
surfaces, rails, belts, door, windows, floor)?

q 8.Did the team conduct a comprehensive cleaning in floors, walls and multiuse areas (tables, chair 
surfaces, dispensers, vending machines, etc.)?

2nd Layer Audit:
(Audit of the above 
performed by a higher-level
manager)

9.Were non-conformities raised? Y/N

10.If yes, were they actioned?

11.If no, please provide reasons:

3rd Layer Audit:
(Audit of Layer 2 by 
EHS or a higher-level
manager)

13.Were all non-conformities closed? Y/N

14.If no, please provide reasons:
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Sources: CDC, EPA

Product 
Name

Company Contact 
Time 
(min)

Surface Type Use 
Site

Active 
Ingredient

Phato 1:64 
Disinfectant 
Cleaner

Diversey Inc 5 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.

Hydrogen 
peroxide

Lysol Brand
Disinfectant 
Cleaner

Reckitt
Benckiser

10 Hard
Nonporous

Instit.
Resid.

Quaternary
ammonium

65 Disinfecting 
Heavy Duty Acid 
Bathroom 
Cleaner

Ecolab Inc 2 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.

Octanoic acid

CleanCide Wexford Labs
Inc

5 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.

Citric Acid

Sodium 
Hypochlorite 
8.25%

Hasa Inc 5 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.
Resid.

Sodium 
Hypochlorite

PURELL 
Professional 
Surface 
Disinfectant

GOJO 
Industries Inc

5 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.
Resid.

Ethanol

Discide Ultra 
Disinfecting 
Spray

Palermo
Healthcare
LLC

0.5 Hard
Nonporous

HlthC.
Instit.
Resid.

Qaternary 
ammonium; 
Isopropanol

EPA’S CRITERIA FOR DISINFECTANTS AGAINST 
SARS-COV-2 (COVID-19)

Full List 
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BOOKLET 6
TOOLS CLEANING

SUMMARY
KEEPING TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT CLEAN AND 
DESINFECTED IS IMPORTANT ON ANY WORKSITE TO 
PREVENT VIRUS SPREAD.

CHECKLIST q Train workers to wear gloves at all times. Using any tool with 
gloves is an efficient way to prevent transferring the virus on 
them.

q Train workers to wash or sanitize hands properly before and after 
using tools.

q Clean tools with a damp cloth and mild soap + let tool rest for 72 
hours, or

q Clean with mild soap and disinfect tools with a bleach solution to 
avoid the 72 hours rest period.

Sources: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation, Lear Corporation’s Safe Work Playbook (4/6/2020), OSHA

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● CLEANING OF TOOLS TO HELP PREVENT SPREAD OF 
COVID-19 (ENG, Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation)

● LIMPIEZA DE HERRAMIENTAS PARA AYUDAR A PREVENIR 
LA PROPAGACIÓN DEL COVID-19 (SPA, Milwaukee Electric 
Tool Corporation)
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CLEANING OF TOOLS TO HELP PREVENT SPREAD OF COVID-19

Should a tool need to be cleaned that does not have blood or visible bodily fluids on it, 
Milwaukee®  recommends the following protocol. This protocol is subject to the recommendations 
of the Centers for  Disease Control (“CDC”), OSHA, and those of State and Local health 
departments. Please follow  applicable guidelines of these agencies.

▪ People handling tools should wash their hands or use a proper hand sanitizer before and after use to help  
prevent contamination.

▪ People handling tools should be properly trained and protected using necessary Personal Protective  
Equipment (PPE).

▪ Clean tools with mild soap, a clean damp cloth, and, as needed, an approved diluted bleach solution only.  
Certain cleaning agents and solvents are harmful to plastics and other insulated parts and shouldn’t be used.

▪ Milwaukee® does not recommend cleaners that have conductive or corrosive materials, especially those
with ammonia. Some of these include gasoline, turpentine, lacquer thinner, paint thinner, chlorinated  
cleaning solvents, ammonia and household detergents containing ammonia.

▪ Never use flammable or combustible solvents around tools.

CLEANING OPTIONS:

1. MILD SOAP & REST
▪ If no blood was present on the product, it can be cleaned with mild soap and a damp cloth to remove the  

fluids and then left to rest for 3 days. This is based on CDC advisement that the virus may live on plastic  
surfaces for up to 72 hours, which suggest that the virus would no longer be harmful after the resting  period. 
After this, the tool can be cleaned again.

*Recommended for batteries

2. MILD SOAP & DILUTED BLEACH SOLUTION
▪ If no blood was present on the product, it can be cleaned with a mild soap and damp cloth to remove  

dirt and grease and then decontaminated with a diluted bleach solution, which is consistent with CDC  
advise. The full diluted bleach cleaning procedure can be found below.

*Not recommended for batteries
PROCEDURE

1. Clean the product surface with mild soap and water to remove dirt and grease.
2. Dip a clean cloth into the dilute bleach solution.
3. Wring out the cloth so it is not dripping wet.
4. Gently wipe each handle, grasping surfaces, or outer surfaces with the cloth, using care to ensure  

liquids do not flow into tool.
5. No other cleaning material should be used as the diluted bleach solution should never be mixed  

with ammonia or any other cleanser.
6. Allow the surface to dry naturally.
7. The cleaner should avoid touching their face with unwashed hands and should immediately wash  

their hands after this process.

A properly diluted bleach solution can be made by mixing:

▪ 5 tablespoons (1/3rd cup) bleach per gallon of water; or
▪ 4 teaspoons bleach per quart/liter of water

NOTE: If blood was on the product, advance cleaning is needed. Follow established Bloodborne Pathogen protocols  
for your business. Under OSHA requirements, anyone required to perform this type cleaning should be trained in  
Bloodborne Pathogens and the use of the necessary PPE for this work.

Sources: Cleaning procedures recommended by Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 
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LIMPIEZA DE HERRAMIENTAS PARA AYUDAR A PREVENIR LA PROPAGACIÓN DEL COVID-19

En caso de que se necesite limpiar una herramienta que no tenga sangre o fluidos corporales visibles en 
ella,  Milwaukee® recomienda el siguiente protocolo. Este protocolo está sujeto a las recomendaciones de 
los Centros  de Control de Enfermedades (“CDC”), OSHA y de los departamentos sanitarios estatales y 
locales. Siga las  directrices correspondientes de estas agencias.

▪ Las personas que manejen las herramientas deben lavarse las manos o usar un desinfectante de manos 
adecuado  antes y después de usarlas para ayudar a prevenir la contaminación.

▪ Las personas que manejen las herramientas deben estar capacitadas correctamente y protegidas usando el
equipo protector personal (PPE) necesario.

▪ Limpie todas las herramientas únicamente con jabón suave, un trapo húmedo limpio y, de ser necesario, una solución  
de blanqueador diluido aprobado.
Ciertos agentes y solventes de limpieza pueden dañar el plástico y otras partes aisladas, por lo que no deben usarse.

▪ Milwaukee® no recomienda limpiadores que sean conductores o materiales corrosivos, especialmente los que  
tienen amoniaco. Algunos de estos incluyen la gasolina, trementina, adelgazador de barniz, adelgazador de  
pintura, solventes de limpieza con blanqueador, amoniaco y detergentes caseros que contienen amoniaco.

▪ Nunca use solventes inflamables o combustibles alrededor de las herramientas.

OPCIONES DE LIMPIEZA:

1. JABÓN SUAVE Y ASENTARSE
▪ Si no hay sangre presente en el producto, puede limpiarse con jabón suave y un trapo húmedo para retirar los  

fluidos y luego dejarlo asentarse durante 3 días. Esto es en consideración con los CDC de que el virus puede vivir  
en superficies de plástico por hasta 72 horas, lo que sugiere que el virus ya no sería dañino después de este periodo 
de  asentamiento. Después de esto, la herramienta puede limpiarse de nuevo.

*Se recomienda para las baterías.
2. JABÓN SUAVE Y SOLUCIÓN DE BLANQUEADOR DILUIDO

▪ Si no hay sangre presente en el producto, puede limpiarse con jabón suave y un trapo húmedo para retirar polvo  
y grasa, y luego descontaminarse con una solución de blanqueador diluido, en consideración con los CDC. El  
procedimiento completo de limpieza con blanqueador diluido puede encontrarse a continuación.

*No se recomienda para las baterías.
PROCEDIMIENTO

1. Limpie la superficie del producto con jabón suave y agua para retirar polvo y grasa.
2. Sumerja un trapo limpio en la solución de blanqueador diluido.
3. Exprima el trapo para que no esté goteando.
4. Limpie suavemente cada empuñadura, superficie de agarre o superficie exterior con el trapo, con mucho  

cuidado de que los líquidos no fluyan dentro de la herramienta.
5. No debe utilizarse ningún otro material de limpieza, ya que la solución de blanqueador diluido nunca  

debe mezclarse con amoniaco ni con ningún otro limpiador.
6. Permita que la superficie seque naturalmente.
7. El personal de limpieza no debe tocarse el rostro con las manos sin lavar y debe lavarse inmediatamente las  

manos después de este proceso.

Una solución de blanqueador diluido puede hacerse al mezclar:

▪ 5 cucharadas (1/3 de taza) de blanqueador por 3.79 litros (un galón) de agua; o
▪ 4 cucharaditas de blanqueador por un 0.94 litros (un cuarto) de agua

NOTA: Si había sangre en el producto, es necesario realizar una limpieza avanzada. Siga los protocolos establecidos para su  
negocio sobre los agentes patógenos transmitidos por la sangre. Bajo los requisitos de la OSHA, cualquier persona que deba  
realizar este tipo de limpieza debe estar capacitado en agentes patógenos transmitidos por la sangre y el uso del PPE 
necesario  para esta labor.
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Sources: Cleaning procedures recommended by Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 7
SITE SIGNAGE AND OSHA 300 REPORTING

SUMMARY

SIGNAGE ON SITE IN DIFFERENT LANGUAGES HELPS 
SPREAD INFORMATION ABOUT HOW TO AVOID COVID-
19 SPREAD.

OSHA DOES NOT REQUIRE COVID-19 SIGNAGE ON 
WORKPLACES AT THIS TIME.

OSHA DOES REQUIRE CONFIRMED WORK-RELATED 
COVID-19 CASES TO BE REPORTED ON OSHA 300.

OSHA ADVISES THAT COVID-19 SHOULD BE CODED AS A 

RESPIRATORY ILLNESS ON THE OSHA FORM 300

CHECKLIST
q Determine if COVID-19 signage is useful for your site

q If yes, print out the official signage issued by the CDC (available 

in many languages) - https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/communication/factsheets.html

q If you need larger or specialized signs, contact and order at local 

manufacturer. Signage manufacturers are considered essential 
workers so they will be able to assist.

Examples of signage businesses taking orders: 

• https://www.safetysign.com/medical-safety-signs (NJ)
• https://www.mysafetysign.com/coronavirus-signs (several 

locations)

• https://healthandwellnessposters.myprintdesk.net/ (several 
locations)

Sources: OSHA, CDC, ENR

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● CDC recommended signage

● OSHA recommended signage

● Other signage

● OSHA 300 reporting obligations of COVID-19 cases
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CDC RECOMMENDED SIGNAGE
The below signs are available here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/factsheets.html

Sources: OSHA, CDC, ENR
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OSHA RECOMMENDED SIGNAGE
The below signs are available here:

https://www.osha.gov/pls/publications/publication.searchresults?pSearch=C

ORONAVIRUS

Sources: OSHA, CDC, ENR
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OTHER SIGNAGE

Sources: OSHA, CDC, ENR
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OSHA 300 REPORTING OBLIGATIONS OF COVID-19 CASES

On 4/10/2020, OSHA wrote that employers need not record instances of
infected employees unless:
1. the case is confirmed as COVID-19, as defined by Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention,
2. and the case is work-related.

A number of cases among employees who work together is one indication
to an employer that the case is work-related. If workers or employees give
employers evidence that the case was work-related, employers must record
the case.

Full OSHA directive regarding COVID-19 reporting in OSHA 300:
https://www.osha.gov/memos/2020-04-10/enforcement-guidance-recording-
cases-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19

Sources: OSHA, CDC, ENR
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 8
TECHNOLOGY

SUMMARY

TECHNOLOGY CAN SIMPLIFY, ACCELATE AND SCALE 
THE ENFOREMENT OR MONITORIING OF NEW 
PROCESSES AND PROTOCOLS.

TECHNOLOGY WILL ALSO BE CRITICALLY USEFUL TO 
SUPERINTENDENTS AND FOREMEN ON SITE AS THEIR 
WORKLOAD WILL INCREASE DRAMATICALLY.

CHECKLIST q Identify and assess construction technology that can be useful to 
implement, improve or monitor health conditions on site.

q Make sure the contemplated technology does promote health 
directives from organizations such as the CDC.

q Avoid technology that requires sharing of devices on site. 
Promote the use of technology using personal devices instead.

q Make sure technology does not infringe on personal or health 
data that might fall under HIPAA regulation.

Sources: SkillSignal 

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Sample table to gather and assess technologies
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LIST OF TECHNOLOGY PROVIDERS
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BOOKLET 9
COVID-19 WORKSITE BINDER MATERIALS
(MAKE 1 PER WORKSITE)

Sources: 

SUMMARY
PROVIDE A BINDER TO ALL MANAGERS AND 
SUPERVISORS WITH ALL THE INFORMATION THEY’LL 
NEED TO RUN OPERATIONS. 

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Table of contents
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COMING: Forms, templates, models, 
checklists, documents
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 10
LABOR AND UNION RELATIONS

SUMMARY

FOR UNIONIZED LABOR, COMMUNICATION, 
PARTNERSHIP AND ALIGNMENT WITH BUSINESS 
REPRESENTATIVES WILL HELP ENSURE THAT 
PROTOCOLS WILL BE FOLLOWED, AND EMPLOYEES 
STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE.

CHECKLIST q List Unions that you want to include in your plan and 
communication.

q For listed Unions, identify the Business Representatives + 
individual contact details.

q Call or send an email to each Business Representatives, 
informing them of your company’s pandemic response plan and 
return-to-work protocols. Ask for prompt and strict cooperation 
and compliance to preserve healthy conditions on site.

q If possible and appropriate, you can decide to involve Union 
Leadership or Representatives in your Pandemic Response Field 
Team.

q Determine the frequency you want to communicate with the 
Business Representative. Setup a fitting recurring phone call in 
your schedule.

Sources: Lear Corporation’s Safe Work Playbook (4/6/2020)

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Sample Email to Union to:
• Inform of your company’s pandemic response plan and return-

to-work protocols 
• Ask for prompt and strict cooperation and compliance to 

preserve healthy conditions on site
• To request reaching out proactively if there are questions 
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COMING: 
Email template for Unions
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BOOKLET 11
SUBCONTRACTOR COMMUNICATIONS 
AND PROTOCOLS 

SUMMARY

CONSIDER SENDING ADVANCED NOTICES TO 
SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS TO INFORM THEM 
ABOUT THE DETAILED HEALTH PROTOCOLS AND 
DIRECTIVES YOU ARE INTRODUCING ONTO YOUR SITE.

REQUEST SUBONTRACTORS TO COOPERATE AND TO 
RELAY YOUR DIRECTIVES TO THEIR EMPLOYEES 
BEFORE THEY GET BACK TO YOUR SITE 

EMPHASIZE THAT THESE PROTOCOLS WILL BE APLLIED 
AT ALL TIMES AND TO ALL INDIVIDUALS ON SITE + 
DETERMINE PENALTIES FOR LAPSES.

CONSIDER SETTING UP REGULAR CONFERENCE CALLS 
WITH SUBCONTRACTORS TO DISCUSS BUSINESS 
TOPICS AS WELL AS THE HEALTH SITUATION ON SITE.

CHECKLIST q Consider sending advanced notices to Subcontractors as appropriate:
q Notice of potential delay (see Templates)
q Updates and overview of new safety and screening protocols 

on site + asking for their strict cooperation when sending 
workers to your site

q Update and overview to Subcontractors may include the following 
topics and updates, as appropriate:

q What was done during shutdown
q Work schedule changes (staggered shifts, job rotation, 

meetings, etc.)
q Facility management changes 
q Daily health screening. Workers who do not want to submit to 

screening will be denied entry on site
q What is everyone’s role when returning to work (social 

distancing, cleaning, personal hygiene)
q All workers with COVID-19 symptoms need to stay home. 

Workers with symptoms will be required to leave the site and 
stay away for 14 days

q Consider regular formal communications with Subcontractors’ 
management: web conference, emails, calls

Sources: AGC
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FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Notice of potential delay and reservation of rights (AGC)

● Sample COVID-19 Site Protection Plan and Protocols
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NOTICE OF POTENTIAL DELAY AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
(AGC)

Sources: AGC
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Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 

SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS
Each site must put in place a detailed plan explaining the guidelines and protective measures. 
Supervisors on site should be familiar with the details of the plan. Supervisors will be 
responsible to apply protective measures, protocols and guidelines to all individuals working or 
visiting the site: managers, workers, visitors or suppliers.

Your plan may include all or some of the below measures recommended by AGC America.

Consider communicating or posting these measures and guidelines in advance to everyone you 
expect working or visiting the site: workers, subcontractors, suppliers, visitors. 

I. FOLLOW THESE HEALTH GUIDELINES ON THIS SITE AT ALL TIMES:

1. Social/physical distancing works: maintain at least 6 feet distance between co-
workers.

2. Individuals showing COVID-19 symptoms should be promptly removed from the 
workplace. They should be sent home to self-quarantine for 14 days before 
returning.

3. Wash hands regularly for at least 20 seconds with water & soap or alcohol-based 
sanitizer (min. 60% alcohol content).

4. Avoid touching your face. Exercise good personal hygiene.

5. Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue away.

6. Gloves, safety glasses and face screens create extra protection.

7. CDC recommends to wear surgery masks or self-made cloth masks (bandana, 
scarf) to cover mouth. N95 facemasks (national shortage) should be prioritized 
for health workers. 

8. Avoid sharing devices, pens, paper forms and other equipment.

9. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects, surfaces, devices, equipment 
and tools with wipes, cleaning spray, soap or diluted bleach.
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Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 

SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)

II. GENERAL SAFETY POLICIES AND RULES
• ILLNESS: Any worker/employee/contractor/visitor showing symptoms of COVID-19 will be asked to 

leave the jobsite and return home + self-quarantine for minimum 14 days before returning.

• MEETINGS: Meetings will be by telephone, if possible. If meetings are conducted in-person, 
attendance will be collected verbally and the foreman/superintendent will sign-in each attendee.  
Attendance will not be tracked through passed-around sign-in sheets or mobile devices. During any 
in-person safety meetings, avoid gathering in groups of more than [5 to 10] people and participants 
must remain at least six (6) feet apart.

• PHYSICAL DISTANCING: Workers must avoid physical contact with others and shall direct others 
(co-workers/contractors/visitors) to increase personal space to at least six (6) feet, where possible.  

• GATHERINGS: All in-person gatherings and meetings will be limited. Workers will be encouraged 
to stagger breaks and lunches, if practicable, to reduce the size of any group at any one time to less 
than ten (10) people.

• HYGIENE ON SITE: The Company is doing its best to provide handwashing stations on site to 
allow individuals on site to wash hands regularly. However, the Company understands that due to 
the nature of our work, access to running water for hand washing may be impracticable. In these 
situations, the Company will provide, if available, alcohol-based hand sanitizers and/or wipes.  

• TOOLS: Workers should limit the use of co-workers’ tools and equipment. To the extent tools must 
be shared, the Company will provide alcohol-based wipes to clean tools before and after use.  
When cleaning tools and equipment, consult manufacturing recommendations for proper cleaning 
techniques and restrictions.

• FACEMASKS: On site, workers should work surgical masks or self-made cloth masks (bandana, 
scarf) on site. 

• SHIFTS: The Company may:
• Divide crews/staff into two (2) groups where possible so that projects can continue working 

effectively in the event that one of the divided teams is required to quarantine.
• Divide workers into dedicated shifts, at which point employees will remain with their 

dedicated shifts for the reminder of the project. If there is a legitimate reason for a worker to 
change shifts, the Company will have sole discretion in making that alteration. 

• TRANSPORTATION: Workers are encouraged to minimize ride-sharing. While in vehicles, 
employees must ensure adequate ventilation.

• EQUIPMENT: If practicable, each employee should use/drive the same truck or piece of equipment 
every shift.

• WATER: In lieu of using a common source of drinking water, such as a cooler, employees should 
use individual water bottles. 

• HEALTH SCREENING: To safeguard health and safety on site for everyone, the Company may 
introduce access control and health screening measures on the site. These measures may include 
questionnaires, body temperature checking, attestation of good health. Workers who do not submit 
to the screening will not be allowed on site.
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Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 

SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)

III. SITES IN OCCUPIED BUILDINGS

On sites where you expect external people to be present or on sites with vulnerable groups, there 

might be anxiety about construction workers sharing space and possibly introducing illness in a 

community.

• Construction and maintenance activities within occupied homes, office buildings, and other 

establishments, present unique hazards with regards to COVID-19 exposures.  Everyone working 

within such establishments should evaluate the specific hazards when determining best practices 

related to COVID-19.

• During this work, Workers must sanitize the work areas upon arrival, throughout the workday, and 

immediately before departure. The Company will provide alcohol-based wipes for this purpose.

• Workers should ask other occupants to keep a personal distance of six (6) feet at a minimum.  

Workers should wash or sanitize hands immediately before starting and after completing the work. 

• Consider using a recognizable/visual aid to confirm that workers were screened and free from 

COVID-19 symptoms: a handstamp or a wristband may be acceptable.

IV. WORKSITE CLEANING AND DISINFECTING PROCEDURES
The Company has instituted regular housekeeping practices, which include cleaning and disinfecting 

frequently used tools and equipment, and other elements of the work environment, where possible.  

Employees should regularly do the same in their assigned work areas.  

• Jobsite trailers and break/lunchroom areas will be cleaned at least once per day. Employees 

performing cleaning will be issued proper personal protective equipment (“PPE”), such as nitrile, 

latex, or vinyl gloves and gowns, as recommended by the CDC. 

• Any trash collected from the jobsite must be changed frequently by someone wearing nitrile, latex, 

or vinyl gloves.

• The Company will ensure that hand sanitizer dispensers are always filled.  Frequently touched 

items (i.e. door pulls and toilet seats) will be disinfected frequently.

• Vehicles and equipment/tools should be cleaned at least once per day and before change in 

operator or rider. 

• The Company will ensure that any disinfection shall be conducted using one of the following:

• Common EPA-registered household disinfectant;

• Alcohol solution with at least 60% alcohol; or 

• Diluted household bleach solutions (if appropriate for the surface). 
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Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, NYC DOB 

V. JOB SITE VISITORS & DELIVERIES

• The number of visitors to the job site, including the trailer or office, will be limited to only those 
necessary for the work. 

• All visitors will be screened in advance of arriving on the job site.  If the visitor answers “yes” to any 
of the following questions, he/she should not be permitted to access the jobsite: 

• Site deliveries will be permitted but should be properly coordinated in line with the employer’s 
minimal contact and cleaning protocols.  Delivery personnel should remain in their vehicles if at all 
possible. 

SAMPLE COVID-19 SITE PROTECTION PLAN AND PROTOCOLS 
(CONT’D)
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 12
DAILY ON-SITE HEALTH SCREENING

SUMMARY

ACCESS TO RELEVANT INDIVIDUAL HEALTH DATA IS 
IMPORTANT TO MONITOR WHETHER WORKERS 
EXPERIENCE ANY COVID-19 SYMPTOMS.
A WORKER WITH COVID-19 SYMPTOMS COULD 
POTENTIALLY INFECT MORE PEOPLE ON SITE.
SCREENING MAY INCLUDE:
• TEMPERATURE READING
• OBSERVATION FOR OVERT SYMPTOMS
• CONFIRMATION OF DAILY SELF-SCREENING
• COVID-19 TESTING (WHEN AVAILABLE)
WORKERS WITH SYMPTOMS SHOULD BE EVALUATED 
AND POTENTIALLY SENT HOME

CHECKLIST q Setup screening protocols and directives for each site

q Identify screened workers with a handstamp or a wristband
q Procure screening equipment or medical staff:

q Touchless infrared thermometers

q COVID-19 tests (when available)
q Screening staff should be protected with gloves, glasses and N95 

masks
q Use a self-screening form (paper, online or mobile)

q Inform workers/subcontractors of screening early to avoid alarm

q Do not allow anyone on site before screening starts
q Do not allow anyone on site without a screening

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, CDC

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Self-screening questionnaire templates

● Touchless infrared thermometers

● Wristbands
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SELF-SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE:

• This or a similar questionnaire should be taken by each worker on site,
every day. Questions can be submitted on paper, online or on mobile
phone.

• Make sure people going through daily pre-screening cannot be isolated
or discriminated against for their answers.

• It focuses on the known COVID-19 symptoms as recommended by the
CDC.

• Consider HIPAA regulation when you collect this data: do not keep the
data beyond necessity.

• If a worker does not accept screening, consider removing them from the
site to obtain a valid medical clearance certification before returning.

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, CDC
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SELF-SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, CDC
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TOUCHLESS INFRARED FOREHEAD THERMOMETERS

Avoid using thermometer guns designed to take objects and surfaces’
temperature. These devices usually have a laser pointer that can be
dangerous for human eyes.

Consider the following Medical/Health thermometer models manufactured
by UNI-T.

1. UNI-T UT30R (we will post a detailed review for this model)

2. UNI-T HT20 Pro (Medical) (we will post a detailed review for this model)

3. UNI-T UT30H (Medical)

4. UNI-T UT300H (Medical)

5. UNI-T UT305H (Medical)

Sources: Amazon
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IDENTIFY WORKERS WHO WENT TROUGH SCREENING

• On sites where you expect external people to be present or on sites with  
vulnerable groups, there might be anxiety about construction workers 
sharing space and possibly introducing illness in a community.

• Consider using a recognizable/visual aid to confirm that workers were 
screened and free from COVID-19 symptoms: a handstamp or a 
wristband may be acceptable.

Sources: Lear Corporation, AGC America, CDC
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 13
SOCIAL DISTANCING PROTOCOLS

SUMMARY

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE TO SLOW THE SPREAD. 
LIMITING FACE-TO-FACE CONTACT WITH OTHERS IS 
THE BEST WAY TO REDUCE THE SPREAD OF 
CORONAVIRUS DISEASE (COVID-19). WHERE A 
MINIMUM DISTANCE CANNOT BE MAINTAINED DUE TO 
WORKPLACE DESIGN, ONE OR MORE  MITIGATION 
STRATEGIES NEED TO BE IMPLEMENTED INCLUDING 
ENGINEERING, PPE AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE 
CONTROLS AS APPROPRIATE

CHECKLIST q Employees are to enter and exit at the designated entrances and 
exits- locations should be identified and posted

q Employees and contractors should be staggered over the course 
of the day to avoid influxes

q Avoid non-essential gatherings

q Maintain at least 6' distancing, this includes elevators and hoists

q No more than 10 employees at any meeting. Times for meetings 
should be staggered and larger groups should be divided to meet 
10 employee maximum

q Office work should be organized to ensure social distancing to 
keep separation of employees between 1 to 2 meters (3-6 ft) as 
minimum

q Avoid face to face desk layouts

Sources: CDC, Lear Corporation, OSHA

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● List of exceptions where multi-person tasks that cannot 
be performed maintaining 6' social distancing
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MULTI-PERSON TASKS THAT CANNOT BE COMPLETED 
FOLLOWING 6FT SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES

NOTE: SOME EXCEPTIONS APPLY WHEN IT COMES TO UPHOLDING 
SOCIAL DISTANCING STANDARDS. WE UNDERSTAND THAT THE BUDDY 
SYSTEM IS PARAMOUNT WHEN WORKING UNDER SPECIFIC CIRCUMSTANCES 
AND WE HAVE OUTLINED THOSE SITUATIONS BELOW.

Exceptions:

§ Working in an exclusion zone
§ Working in lifts or on scaffolding
§ Drywallers working in scissor lifts
§ Setting glass or windows
§ Working in a boom lift
§ Placing/finishing concrete
§ Installing kitchen hoods
§ Unloading of heavy equipment
§ Setting block/stone
§ Manhole or vault work
§ Excavation/trench work
§ Landscaping to set granite curbside
§ Installing, removing, or repairing lines >600V
§ Assigning an experienced worker with new hire

For all these activities where distancing is impossible, make sure to strictly 
follow PPE recommendations:
• Usual Construction PPE applies: hardhat, vest, boots, safety glasses, 

gloves…
• Facemask: surgical mask, selfmade mask (e.g. bandana, scarf)
• Nitrile gloves
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BOOKLET 14
ISOLATION AND SELF-QUARANTINING 
PROTOCOLS

SUMMARY

ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO FEELS SICK OR SHOWS COVID-

19 SYMPTOMS SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM THE 

WORKSITE.

DAILY HEALTH SCREENING ON SITE (BODY 

TEMPERATURE READINGS, SELF-SCREENING, HEALTH 

QUESTIONNAIRE) WILL HELP IDENTIFY POTENTIAL 

SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 IN INDIVIDUALS.

IF AN INDIVIDUAL SHOWS SYMPTOMS, HE/SHE 

SHOULD BE ISOLATED. WHEN SAFE AND 

RESPONSIBLE, REQUEST THE INDIVIDUAL TO LEAVE 

THE WORKSITE AND SELF-QUARANTINE AT HOME FOR 

MINIMUM 14 DAYS BEFORE RETURNING TO WORK.

CHECKLIST q If possible, setup a dedicated space to temporarily isolate 
workers who feel sick or show any COVID-19 symptoms. 

q Determine which procedures and paperwork your company 
recommends to be completed with sick/symptomatic individuals 
before they are sent home for self-quarantine.

q Provide clear guidelines to isolated individuals on how to manage 
their self-quarantine and what will be required from them upon  
getting back to work (test, clean bill of health, attestation…)

q Keep a clear record of the date when the individual will be 
allowed back to the worksite.

Sources: CDC, Lear Corporation

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● CDC quarantine and back-to-work recommendations
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Sources: CDC, Lear Corporation

CDC QUARANTINE AND BACK-TO-WORK RECOMMENDATIONS

I. SELF-QUARANTINE

Quarantine is used to keep someone who might have been exposed to COVID-19 away from 
others. Someone in self-quarantine stays separated from others, and they limit movement 
outside of their home or current place. 

People who are in self-quarantine should: 

• Check temperature twice a day and watch for symptoms

• Stay home for 14 days and self-monitor

• If possible, stay away from people who are high-risk for getting very sick from COVID-19.

II. BACK TO WORK / RETURN TO WORK AFTER SELF-QUARANTINE

People with COVID-19 themselves, presumed or tested, or have been directly exposed to others 
with COVID-19 who have been under quarantine can return to work under the following 
conditions, consistent with WHO/CDC guidelines.

1. NOT TESTED: If you will not have a test to determine if you are still contagious, you can 
leave home after these three things have happened:

• You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (that is three full days of no fever without the  
use medicine that reduces fevers) AND

• Other symptoms have improved (for example,  when your cough or shortness of breath 
have  improved) AND

• At least 7 days have passed since your  symptoms first appeared

2. TESTED: If you will be tested to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home 
after these three things have happened:

• You no longer have a fever (without the use  medicine that reduces fevers) AND

• Other symptoms have improved (for  example, when your cough or shortness of  breath 
have improved) AND 

• You received  two negative tests in a row, 24 hours apart. Your doctor will follow local 
health authority or CDC guidelines.
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BOOKLET 15
SITE VISITORS AND INBOUND 
SUPPLIERS PROTOCOLS

SUMMARY

NON-ESSENTIAL SITE VISITS ARE NOT PERMITTED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. MEETINGS ARE 
RECOMMENDED TO OCCUR VIRTUALLY TO ENSURE 
PROTECTION OF BOTH EMPLOYEES AND VISITORS. 
CRITICAL VISITATIONS THAT DO OCCUR SHOULD BE IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS 
AND RESPONSE PLAN.

CHECKLIST
q Critical visitors are to fill out self-screening questionnaire 

provided by site safety supervisor or superintendent

q Ensure critical visitors take a direct route to meeting or work 
areas and avoid unnecessary interaction with employees

q Critical visitors should practice social distancing at all times

q A level of hygiene is expected to be upheld by the critical visitor, 
this includes washing hands, cover coughs/sneezes, wearing 
proper PPE

q Ensure that all critical visitors have checked in with their host

q Manage inbound supplies in ordinance with companys protocols

Sources: CDC, Lear Corporation

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● Critical visitor self-screening questionnaire

● Inbound supplier delivery protocols

● Transportation sanitization checklist
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Source: Ford Corp. 
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NOTE: THE LIKELIHOOD OF AN INFECTED PERSON CONTAMINATING 
COMMERCIAL GOODS IS LOW, AND THE RISK OF CATCHING THE VIRUS 
THAT CAUSES COVID-19 FROM A DELIVERY THAT HAS BEEN MOVED, 
TRAVELED AND EXPOSED TO DIFFERENT CONDITIONS AND 
TEMPERATURES IS ALSO LOW AS ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS SHOULD 
INACTIVATE THE VIRUS.

PROTOCOLS WHEN RECEIVING DELIVERIES:

§ WASH YOUR HANDS FREQUENTLY WITH SOAP AND WATER

§ USE HAND SANITIZER WHEN SOAP AND WATER ARE NOT AVAILABLE

§ AVOID TOUCHING YOUR FACE, EYES, NOSE, OR MOUTH

§ PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT USAGE MAY BE USED TO TRANSPORT 
SUPPLIES. THIS INCLUDES DISPOSABLE NITRILE GLOVES AND DISPOSABLE SURGICAL 
MASKS

§ DISINFECTION OF SURFACES WITH A 10% BLEACH (SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE) 
SOLUTION MADE FRESH DAILY, OR A HOSPITAL GRADE DISINFECTANT

Source: CDC, Lear Corp.
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Transportation Sanitization Checklist
Transportation Sanitation Checklist

Supplier Name:

Site Location:

Date:

Task Action (in case it applies) Date Responsible

Before Starting Pick Up Yes No

Is there antibacterial
gell?

Clean / Sanitize - Aisle

Clean / Sanitize - Stairs

Clean / Sanitize - Upper
Rail

Clean / Sanitize - Seats &
Armrests

After Arriving to Site

Clean / Sanitize - Aisle

Clean / Sanitize - Stairs

Clean / Sanitize - Upper
Rail

Clean / Sanitize - Seats &
Armrests

After Drop-Off

Clean / Sanitize - Aisle

Clean / Sanitize - Stairs

Clean / Sanitize - Upper
Rail

Clean / Sanitize - Seats &
Armrests

Auditor Name / Signature of Driver Responsible

Name Name

Signature Signature

Sources: Lear Corporation 
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BOOKLET 16
ON-SITE TRAINING- TOOLBOX TALKS

SUMMARY
ON-SITE TRAINING AND TOOLBOX TALKS ARE AN 
ESEENTIAL WAY FOR FOREMEN AND SUPERVISORS TO 
KEEP SAFETY FRONT IN CENTER. IN THIS NEW 
SITUATION, NEW PROTOCOLS, RISKS AND HOW TO 
AVOID THEM SHOULD BE CAREFULLY ADDRESSED.

COVID-19 TOOLBOX TALKS SHOULD NOT REPLACE 
WEEKLY TALKS BUT SHOULD BE HELD IN ADDITION. 

CHECKLIST qThe Training Lead is a member of The Pandemic Response Team. 
His/her responsibilities include creating and distributing a COVID-
19 training plan, content, timeline and materials.

qCreate your site training / toolbox talk plan, timeline and content. 
qDetermine how many sessions you’ll need. Remember that people 

need to keep 6ft / 2m distance between each other, so you may 
need to reduce attendants/session. 

qCreate content and prepare materials for distribution as needed.
qContent may include:

qWhat is Coronavirus Disease 2019 or COVID-19?
qWhat are the symptoms of COVID-19?
qHow do you know if it's COVID-19, a cold, or influenza?
qHow does this new strain of coronavirus spread?
qWhat is community spread?
qHow quickly is COVID-19 spreading?
qHow do I prevent the spread of COVID-19?
qWhat is the treatment for COVID-19?
qWhat is the outlook for people with COVID-19?
qWho is susceptible?
qWhat to do if you think you have COVID-19?

qConsider switching from live onsite training and toolbox tools to 
online video that workers can watch on their device. This avoids 
gatherings, proximity.

Sources: AGC America, ABC
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Sources: AGC America, ABC

FORMS, 
SAMPLES,
TEMPLATES

● AGC COVID-19 Toolbox Talk 1: Stop the Spread – Protecting 
Yourself and Others (ENG)

● AGC COVID-19 Toolbox Talk 2: Keeping Construction Jobsites 
Safe During the COVID-19 Pandemic (ENG)

● AGC COVID-19 Toolbox Talk 3: Stress & Coping with COVID-19 
(ENG)

● SPA Coronavirus Safety Training, published by Safety Meeting 
Outlines (ENG)

● SPA Coronavirus Safety Training, published by Safety Meeting 
Outlines (SPA)

● Online Training Videos and Links
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AGC COVID-19 TOOLBOX TALK 1

Sources: AGC America, ABC
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AGC COVID-19 TOOLBOX TALK 2

Sources: AGC America, ABC
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AGC COVID-19 TOOLBOX TALK 3

Sources: AGC America, ABC
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ENG CORONAVIRUS SAFETY TRAINING (PUBL. BY SAFETY 
MEETING OUTLINES)

Sources: Safety Meeting Outlines, Inc
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Sources: Safety Meeting Outlines, Inc

SPA CORONAVIRUS SAFETY TRAINING (PUBL. BY SAFETY 
MEETING OUTLINES)
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ONLINE TRAINING VIDEOS AND LINKS

COMING:
More Videos

https://safetymeetingoutlines.com
/construction-
products/construction-weekly-
safety-meetings#topics
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COVID19 SAFE & PREPARED CONSTRUCTION WORKSITE

BOOKLET 17
GOOD SOURCES AND LINKS

CDC/EPA/US.GOV:
• Social Distancing Guidelines (CDC)
• EPA Full List of Disinfectants against SARS-CoV-2
• CDC Self-checker (If you are sick)
• New York State Health-What You Need to Know

OSHA:
• Guidance on Preparing the Workplace
• OSHA Guidance on Respirator Fitting 

NYC DOB:
• COVID-19 Operations Information
• Industry Best Practices Form

AGC America/ABC:
• Guidance on Construction Terms(link is external)
• Essential Worker Certification Card
• Recommended Best Practices (COVID-19)

Additional Resources:
• Empire State Development FAQ
• Sample Notice of Delay Letter
• Stay At Home/Work Restrictions in the U.S.(link is external)
• E-Book on Best Practices for COVID-19 Construction Claims
• ASSP COVID and Safety 2020
• WHO Live Updates COVID-19

Recursos en Español: 
• Respuesta del Gobierno ante el coronavirus 
• Guía sobre la Preparación de los Lugares de Trabajo pas el virus COVID-

19(OSHA)
• WHO COVID-19 Actualizaciones
• Lo que necesitan saber ahora sobre COVID-19 (DOB)
• Cómo lidiar con el estrés y la distancia social durante el brote de coronavirus
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